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CONTEST WINNERS

Tho winners of the "Phao-
ulty Photos" and the "It's On
Oasums—Mhere?" contest have
been aamote. The wiener
of the "Phaoulty Photos" con«
test was Begins Evorshak, who
guessed two of the three baby
pictures correctly. Number i
was Everett Dims, Number 2
vas Dr. Carl Frankel, and Nuns
her 3,was Mr. Janes White. MI.
Dvorthak guessed Mr. Binns
and Dr. Frankel correctly, *km
thereby sahmitting the entry
with the aoet correct anowere.

Nary Ann Barletta was the
winner of the second Pizza Rut
piss*, due to her correct ass
avers in the "It's On Campus.—
Whore?" contest. Location Num-
ber 1 was a, detail of two swans
from the fountain in the order
between the Main Building and
the Omegans. The second low

cation vas a plaque above the
Main Building doer. The wins..
ring entrglene chosen in a
b/indbilded selection by anew
bar of tha COLLEGIAN Board.

IT'S OK =PUS . Milan COMM MEW AUK

MEAL TICKET

TRANSFERS
Beginning spring tansstudents holding meal tie-

kets at commonwealth carpus
diming hens will be able to
transfer their tickets to Uni-
versity Park dining halls.

Transfer meal ticket elm-
vice was approved by 'toed and
Housing director Otto Moller,
who agreed that commonwealth
students Who per for universie
ty meal service should have
the right to eat inlisiver-
sity Park dining hills.

However, because of the
great deal of paperwork
volved in the transfer, therewill be a minimal fee assessed
for each transferred meals .30for breakfast, .35 for liana,
and .60 for dinner.

The six commonwealth cam-puses with dining halls will
survey their students for
opinions on. the meal trans-
fer program before it goes
into effect spring tern.

Another part of the new
program concerns the 001114012,*
wealth student at UniversttyPark on univeritty business(interview,seeing an ad-
visor, etc.). The student
should inform the food service
supervisor an his campus, who
will make the necessary ar-
rangements for the student to
eat at University Park dining
halls free of Chars,.

Describe your location in reasonable detail, such
as where the object is located, and What it ist

Submit entry blanks to the COLLEGIAN office in the
basement of the Commons. The prize is a free pizza
from the Pizza Hut on Route 93 and Susquehanna Blvd.in. W. Hazleton.


